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Jew!

fe call especial attention to oar celebrated

Frey's patent flat opening blank boot

We are the

Sole

We make them in all
manner of styles.

We bind them in any
stylefou wish.

We rule them to order
Maters

A woman's head'
acnes may come
from several causes.
sue may nave a
headache arising
from nervousness,
or from digestive dis-
turbances ; just the
same as a man might
suner tor tne same
reasons. Nine cases
in ten. however, her

headaches come from disorders peculiar to
her sex. Fossimy tne apparent cause of
the headache will be nervousness or indi
gestion, while the cause of these is not
thought of. The organs distinctly feminine
are more vital than any other organs in a
woman 's body. Any trouble of those affects
the whole body. It may show itself in the
symptoms which are characteristic of a
dozen disorders. Thousands of times, wo.
men have been treated for the disorders
thought to be indicated by these symp
toms, when the real trouble was much
deeper and more serious. Dr. Pierce's Fa
vorite Prescription was compounded for the
sole purpose of relieving womankind or the
ills and pains very commonly considered
the uncomfortable inheritance of her sex.
It cures where really good physicians have
failed. Thousands of women have testified
that after taking treatment from several
physicians without benefit, the "Favorite
Prescription" cured them completely and
quickly. It has been used for over thirty
years, and has an unbroken record of suc-
cess. The afflicted woman will find

relief and ultimate cure in the
"Favorite Prescription." There is no doubt
about it there is no question about it. The
woman who hesitates is invited to send ai
one-ce- stamps to cover only the cost of
mailing a copy of Dr. Pierce's Common
Sense Medical Adviser. This celebrated
work contains full information about Dr.
Pierce's medicines, with the reproduced
photographs of hundreds of people who
nave been cured by these world famed
remedies, also giving their names and ad-

dresses, besides plain, clear information
about all of the organs of the human body
and their functions. It has reached the un-

precedented sale of 680,000 copies at fi.50
a copy. Thus the expense of preparation
has been defrayed, and now 500,000 copies
will be absolutely given away. Remember
that this book is not a mere advertising
pamphlet, but a genuine standard work of
1008 large pages, over 300 illustrations, some
of tbem in colors. Address, World's Dis-

pensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N.Y.

LONG EVENINGS.

Now Oholly hears "Dad" madly scream,
As if with choking ire.

Now air ye, Ann Matilda, still
A keeping' up that fire?

The blaze goes out, but Cholly-nit- !

While madly raves the Btorm,
These two, with ever present thought,

Sit oloBer, and keep warm.

The Wabash Jtailroad.
Commencing Sunday, September 8,

Wabash trains 4 and 6, between St. Louis
and Kansas City, will have the follow-
ing sleeping equipments:

No. i, Kansas City to St. Louis, will
have one ogmpartment sleeper to St.
Louis, and the Denver-St- . Louis through
sleeper.

No 5, St. Louis to Kansas City, will
have one compartment sleeper to Kansas
City and the Cincinnati-Kansa- s City
through sleeper.

The Denver-St- . Louis sleepeer, west
bound, is carried on Wabash train No. 1,

leaving St. Louis at 12:01 p. m. midnight,
arriving iu Denver at 7:25 o'olock on the
second morning.

The Kansas through
sleeper, eaBt bound, runs on Wabash
train 6, leaving Kansas City at 6:20 p. m.,
arriving at St. Louis at 2:30 a. m. thence
via B. & C. a. W. train No. 4., arriving
Cincinnati 11:80 a. m.

C. 8. Cbank, 0. M. Hampson,
G. P.JfcT. A. Commercial Agent,

St. Louis, Mo. 1025 17th St.,
. Denver, Colo.

Notice of Administration.
Notice is hereby given that I, the un

dersigned, have been appointed, by the
honorable probate oonrt of San Miguel
oonnty, administrator of the estate of
Robert H. Longwill, deoeased, and duly
qualified as suoh. j

All persons having any claims against
said estate are therefore required to
present the same within the time pro
scribed by law.

Louis Sdlzbacheb,
Administrator.

TIJB TJ.?TJB.
In effeot August 1, 1895.

NORTH AND EAST. .
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H. S. LUTZ, Aftont, Santa Fe.
O. T. NICHOLSON, O. P. A., Chicago

nrer of the Corinne Mill, Canal and Stock
Co., of Corinne, Utah, in speaking of
Chamberlain'B Cough Remedy says: "I
consider it the best in the market. I
have used many kinds bat find Chamber
lain's the most prompt and effectual in
giving relief, and now keep no other in
my home." "

When troubled with a oough
or oold give thiB remedy a trial and we
assure you that you will be more than
pleased with the result. For sale by A.
C. Ireland, jr.

CASH AND MARRIAGE.

ft was like a olap of thunder from a
cloudless sky.

We were speaking of the failure of Gos
hawk & Guldridge.

Goshawk & Guldridge were a firm of
bankers in Hobblogute, where thoir name
was a tower of crodit. "Govornmonts"
might decline and greenbacks fluctuate.
but Goshawk & Guldridge were always at
par.

They might have gone ball for a brace of
millions without ever beiua asked to "ius-
tify." There was something in the very
curve of Goshawk's noso and in the broad
folds of Guldridgo's vest that savored of
solvency.

"Have you heard the news?"
"What news?"
"Goshawk & Guldlrdgo"
"For heaven's sake, sponk!"
"Smashed! debts a million assets

nothing partners absconded!"
Soth Dodge, caught it iri two directions.

The loss of his own rhonoy was bad
enough, but it was too provoking to see
Kate Orville's, on which he had long oast
tonner glances, go the same luokless road.
He fairly cursed old Orville's stupidity in
trusting his niece's entire fortune In the
very hands in which he had himself trust'
ed and lost the bulk of his own.

Seth had fallen in love with Kate at first
sight of her grandfather's will, which ho
had read over for amusement in the pro.
bate oftioe one day.

From that document he learned that she
was heiress to a cool hundred thousand
in her own right, which her uncle, Waited
Orviile, was appointed trustee to koop till
her marriage or majority. The money,
Seth knew, was snug in the vault of Gos-
hawk & Guldridge.

He lost no time in declaring the state ot
his feelings, which Uncle Walter seemed
to reciprocate if Kate didn't. We won't
say positively that Archie Warham had
anything to do with the coolness of Seth'S
reception on her part. Apparently he
hadn't, for when Seth began his visits'
Archie a suddenly ceased, and Kate tossed
her pretty head and didn't seem to care.

What with Uncle Walter's backing, his
own perseverance and Archie Warliam'a
demoralized retreat, Seth felt his chances
were by no means desperate.

He could afford to wait. He was not an
impatient lover. His own finances were
easy, and as long as Kate's money was se-

cure there was no need of haste.
But a terrible awakening came that day

when men rushed to and fro, startling each
other with the announcement:

"Goshawk & Guldridge have failed!"
With the depletion of his own pocket de-

parted all hope of its repletion from Kate's.
To withdraw before acceptance a matri-

monial offer, the "consideration" of which,
in legal parlance, had failed struck him as
the first thing to be done under the

and for that purpose Seth
presented himself without delay before
Uncle Walter, whom he found at his office
looking as serene as if nothing had hap-
pened the imperturbable old stole!

"I suppose you've heard the news?" he
began.

Unole Walter had heard it.
But Seth never shirked a duty to him-

self. With muoh circumlocution and by
ways that were Indirect ho managed at last
to make himself understood by Uncle Wal
ter. .

The old gentleman didn't seem much
taken aback. There was a touch of con-

tempt In his tone as he thanked his visitor
for the very unnecessary pains he had tak-
en, and when he bowed Seth out the latter
felt considerably lower than before he en-
tered.

Uncle Walter got home early that even-- -

lng. If he was angry at finding Archie
Warham there, he didn't show it. Katti
looked as happy as though she hadn't lost
a penny, but had found instead a treasure
worth all the world.

"Don't mind It, uncle," she orled.
"You see I don't, and I've heard all abouf
it."

"And I suppose you've heard It too?"
said Undo Walter, turning sharply on
Archie as If suspecting that he, too, had
come to recant.

"Now don't be angry, uncle, dear,"
coaxed Kate. "I'd have boon glad to mar-
ry Soth to please you, but"

"Confound Seth Dodgol"
"But, you soe, I couldn't love him,

Kate continued, "and I I did love Archie,
and and"

Undo Walter didn't break out in a pas-
sion, and thatlojicouraged Kate to go on.

"And Archie has asked me to be his,
without any money, and and I've prom-
ised, and he says yon shall live with us."

It was a quiet little wedding, that oi
: Archie and Kate. It came oil one bright
morning, while all Hobblegate was too
muoh agog with the recent financial shook
to think of anything else.

When Kate kissed Uncle Walter goodby,
before starting on her unpretending wed
ding tour, the old gentloman slipped a
routed paper into her band.

She opened it with an exclamation of
surprise. It was a check on one of the
first city banks for (100,000!

"You see," said Uncle Walter, "I'd a
lurking suspicion that all wasn't right
with those scamps, and so checked out
your money three days before thoyfailod."

About the same time another wedding
took place. Soth Dodge kept his losses to
himsolf, and without loss of time offered
his heart and hand to Miss Elvira Fenoose.
She accepted both at sight.

v
Miss Elvira was a maiden of forty odd au-

tumns and not to be called handsome. Seth
knew her to be the possessor of a goodly
batch of from which she de-

rived a handsome Income by cutting off
the coupons. .

--

The morning after the wedding Seth
hinted delicately, of course that circum-
stances over whioh he had no control had
left him a little short of oash at present
in fact, and not to put too fine a point
upon it, deucedly hard up.

Elvira stopped his mouth with kisses,
edging in between them:

"Never mind, hubby, dear. Why, that
rascally Goshawk U Guldridge ran off
with all of my bonds, but it doesn't worry
me a bit, now that I've got you, you
know." New York Press.

The Cemetery of the Sea.
The sea is the largest of all cemeteries,

and Its slumberers sleep without monu-
ments. All other graveyards In all other
lands show some symbol of distinction be-

tween the great and small, the rich and
poor, but In that ocean cemetery the same
waves roll over all. New York Ledger.

Four Feet In the Air.
It Is ft mistake to suppose that a trotting

horso always has oils foot on the ground.
Instantaneous photography has proved
that a horse at full trot has all four feet In
the air at certain points In Its progress.

Mo Bnalnms In the Army.
Men with bunions or with overlying

toes from the wearing ot tight shoes an
not admitted to the army,

De Tanqne Yon look worried. What's
the matter r Did Bosk I'm tmnKing o
what? I'm wondering whether it's best
to be all fall half the time or half fall all
the time.

Weary and Worn.
When the tired factory operative, the

weary - out-doo- r laborer, the overtasked
book-keepe- r or olerk seeks a medical reo

ompense for expenditure of bodily force.

where shall he find it? Conld the recorded

experience of thousands of workers be

voiced, the verdict would be that Hostet
ter's Stomach Bitters renews failing
strength, stimulates the jaded mectal
powerB to fresh activity, and relaxes un
due nervous tenBion as nothing else does.
Digestion, a regular habit of body, ap
petite and sleep are promoted by it, and
it is an admirable auxiliary in the re
covery of health by convalescents. A

fastidious stomach is not offended by it,
and to persons of both sexes in delioate
health who occasionally feel the need of
an efficient tonic, the whole range of the
pharmacopoeia and the catalogue of
proprietary medicines does not present a
more useful, safer or more decisive one.
It is also incomparable for fever and
ague, rheumatism and kidney troubles.

Radbourne How did yon know that
car would not stop for nsf Ohesney
Because it was nearly empty. We shall
have to wait until a full one comes along.

"While down in the southwestern part
of the state some time ago," says Mr. W,

Chalmers, editor of theChico (Cat.) Enter-

prise, "I had an attack of dysentery. Hav

ing heard of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy I bought a bottle.
A couple of doses of it completely oured
me. Now I am a champion of that rem

edy for all stomach and bowel com-

plaints." For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.

When the wild wind whistles through
the wold,

And the buow doth fly and the air is
oold,

I wonder will she be so bold
As to wear bloomers as of old?

The burden of labor is constantly being
lightened by new inventions, but nothing
new has yet been discovered to brighten
the hours of labor, and make life worth

living like Simmons Liver Regulator
does. It's the king of liver medicines. A

sluggish liver depresses one's spirits and
causes languor, besides upsetting the
whole system. But Simmons Liver Regu-

lator tones up and strengthens the body.

Dime Museum Manager You'd make
a big hit as Trilby. Mermaid Why, I
can't sing Ben Bolt. Dime Museum

Manager No, but yonr feet are out of

Bight.

There is one medicine which every
family should be provided with. We refer
th Chamberlain's Pain Balm. When it is

kept at hand a severe pain of a burn or
scald may be promptly relieved and the
sore healed in much less time than when

medicine has to be sent for. A sprain
may be promptly treated before inflam-

mation sets in, which insures n cure in

about one-thir- d the time otherwise re-

quired. Oats and bruises should receive
immediate attention, before the parts be-

come swollen, and when Chamberlain's
Fain Balm is applied it will heal them
without matter being formed, and with
out leaving a scar. A sore throat may
be oured in one night. A piece of flannel

damped with this linament and bound on

over the seat of pain, will cure lame back
or pain in the side or chest in twenty-fou- r

hours. It is the most valuable, how-

ever, for rheumatism. Persons afflicted
with this disease will be delighted with
the prompt relief from pain whioh it af-

fords, and it can be depended upon to
effect a complete cure. For sale by A. C.

Ireland, jr. ' -

Sandstone Weren't you dancing with
Miss Calloway last night f Fiddlebaok
Yes; how did yon know? I saw her go
to a chiropodist's this morning.

The U. S, OovV Reports
show Royal Baking Powder

superior to all others.

No more the mercury its aim
For higher things will set;

Like other fallen folk, 'twill see
How n it can get.

Landlord (to oustomer lolling on four
chairs) Sir, you've only had one glass
of beer, end you are behaving as if yon
had oonsumed a shilling's worth.

' Poet: One touch of nature makes the
whole world kin.

Cynic: Well, I don't want it; I've got
to many relations already. -

lv.enOon'i

Further wast preciaasttme and
money on drugs, A vacuum - treat- -

menta, etc They will never cure
you. Yan have Ml I probably tried
them and know. Nature ! A
WATS willing and waiting to

man uttering
from the following 18 inoura-i- s:

. ib. Kmlmkina. Partial
or Total Impotence, Hraln Kmh8nlloii,
Lome. JoriretralJiews
Nleepleunem, etc But natures own rernj.
edy must be scientifically used. It hKIAft
TRICITY, and the greatest possible perfection
for Its application is attained in the.well-know- n

r. ftandea Electric Belt. This in-

vention has been sold and given complete satis-
faction for nearly thirty years, and we refer
sufferers to hundreds of enres in every State.
Throw drugs to the dogs, and Join our army
of cures & blessing the (greatest boon ever
given weak jnen. This belt also cures:

Rheumatism, Lame Back,
Lumbago,Dyspepia,Kldney
and Liver Complaints, and
general ill-heal- th.

A pocket edition of Dr, Saadea'a cele-
brated book ...;...'--:.-

"Three Classes of Men."
Mil be sent free, sealed, upon application.
Every man should read it. It io the only full
and complete guide for nt ever
offered. Fra to everybody. Meatf lev It.

The Sanden Electric Co.,
Ve. 936 BixteenUx St., Deavsr, Col.

Also Hew Iferic, Chicago London, Eng.
Largest Klertro-M-e Ileal OMoemin the World!

Ufe's Variety.
Life hath its barren years,

When blossoms fall untimely down,
When ripened fruitage fails to crown
The summer toil, when nature's frown

Looks only on our tears.

Life hath its faithless days.
The golden promise of the morn,
That seemed for light and gladness born,
Meant only noontide wreck and Boom,

Bushed harp Instead of praise.

Life hath its valleys, too.
Where we must walk with vain regret,
With mourning clothed, with wild rain wet,
Toward sunlight hopeB that soon must set,

All quenched in pitying dew.

Life hath its harvest moons,
Its tasseled corn and purple weighted vine,
Its gathered sheaves of grain, the blessed sign
Of plenteous, ripening bread and pure, rich

wine,
Full hearts for harvest tunes.

Life hath its hopes fulfilled,
Its glad fruitions, its blest answered prayer,
Sweeter for waiting long, whose holy air,
Indrawn to silent souls, breathes forth its rare,

Grand speech by joy distilled.

Great Colombia.
O great Columbia!

Guarded by rolling seas.
Kissed and caressed by the ocean foam,
Land of refuge, the freeman's home,

Oh, where are the shores like these?

Wherever thy brave ships sail,
There is thy flag unfurled.

The nations follow, 'tis thine to lead,
Thine is the fullness, and thine's the need,

Thou wonderful queen of the world!

Mountains that reach and climb
To the silent, vast unknown,

Rampart and peak and tableland.
Fashioned and kept by God's own hand,

Blood bought, they are ever thy own.

Prairies that stretch away,
Yellow with harvest gold, ,

Broad, deep rivers with curving brink,
Where the cool, green shore comes down to

drink,
Are thine to keep and to hold.

Thine is the wealth that hides
In the old earth, dark and deep,

And the breath of freedom is everywhere,
On slopes that lie in the noonday glare,

In the valleys that wake and sleep.
Wherever thy forests rise,

Wherever thy cascades fall,
Liberty there has made her home,
Broad and high as the heavenly dome,

With God's sun over it all.

O great Columbia
The homage of earth for thee,

The nations praise thee, their tribute bring,
And every man is an uncrowned king

In thy noble land of the free!
Jeannette La Flamboy,

Weariness.
O little feet, that such long years
Must wander on through hopes and fears,

Must ache and bleed beneath your load,
I, nearer to the wayside inn,
Where toil shall cease and rest begin,

Am weary, thinking of your road.

O little hands, that, weak or strong, '

Have still to serve or rule so long,
Have still so long to give or ask,

I, who so much with book and pen
Have toiled among my fellow men,

Am weary, thinking of your task.

O little hearts, that throb and beat
With such impatient, feverish heat,

Such limitless and strong desire,
Mine, that has so long glowed and burned
With passions, into ashes turned,

Now covers and conceals its fire.

O little souls, as pure and whito
.. And crystalline as rays of light,

Direct from heaven their source divine
Refracted through the mist of years,
How red my setting sun appears,

How lurid looks this soul of mine!
Longfellow.

Loving Echoes.
Praise, and the world will heed you;

Blame, and it heeds you not,
' For a word of praise in the memory stays,

Never to be forgot,
Or, if chiding can be remembered, .

It is only for its sting.
But loving words, like songs of birds,

Are forever echoing.

Look for the fragrant roses.
Not for the thorns and weeds,

For the crimson sky when night is nigh
And the golden sun recedes

Glistens the starry Dipper,
Sparkles the Milky Way;

Through midnight trees the clear eye sees
Glimpses of the dawning day.

Kisses, but no upbraidings;
The smile, but not the frown.

For the love must be deep that afloat will
keep

If hardships press it down.
Like the falling dews of summer

Or the welcome autumn rain,
Kind words may flow from the lips and go

io we BJtioH oi me nearx again.

Praise, and your friend will hear you
Blame, and he heeds you not.

For a word of praise in the memory stays,
never to dq rorgov,

But If chiding be remembered
It is only for its sting,

And loving words, like songs of birds,
Are forever eehoing.

Julia May in New York Recorder.

Life's Masquerade.
And what is life but one gay masquerade,

In which the masked figures come and an.
Where all the brilliant scenes dissolve and

fade,
As fleeting Bhadows, passing to and fro,

And all the people in the merry game
Keep well their masks before their hearts

and lives?
Though some seek honor, wealth or power or

fame,
Each one's a masker, while he works and

strives.
The maiden with a coy and timid Brace:

The youth more bold, but yet an actor still;
The dame, the grandsire, keep before their

lace
The mask of life, which they hold firmly till

ueatn comes io end tne senseless masquerade,
Then over all the mask of death is laid.

Albert Hardy.

True Lot.
Love's gifts? Love has no gifts, for if love give
Then must wa stand apart a spaoe that one
May give and one may take. But thou and L
Who, loving, live so close, where have we room
To give? Close in thy heart am I, and thou
In mine, and never gift doth pass from me
To thee, or thee tome, for, lot we love,
And, loving, know no want but of more love,
And more and more. And aye it shall be more,
For as we move together through the days,
And joy of work we know and joy of rest,
New measures make we for our love, and,

making,
Fill full, and so the old o'erfiow. Aye, we
Have love itself I What reck we of love's gifts?

, Boston Transcript.

No labor saving maohine
Nor discovery have I made,
Nor will I be able to leave behind me any

wealthy bequest to found a hospital or
library,

Nor remlnlsoenae of any deed ot courage for
America,

Nor literary success, nor intellect, nor book
for the bookshelf,

But a few carols, vibrating though the air, I
leave - - "- -

For comrades and lovers. Walt Whitman.

But the day is spent,
And Btara are kindling in the firmament.
To us how silent, though, like ours, perchance,
Busy and full of life and circumstance.'

Samuel Roccra.

THE 2TBW XXZIOAN.

Daily, English Weekly ut Hpanian
Weekly editions, will be found on
ale at the following news depot,

where' ubtoriptiong . may alio be
made:

A. 0. Telohman, OerriUos.
8. E. Kewoomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Bil-- er City.
J. B. Hodgen, Doming.
O. O. Killer, Hillsborough.
B. Dailey, Bast Las Vegas.
It. & Allen, Las Vegas. .v
Ban Felipe, Albuquerque

v

Jacob weltmer, City.
Fletcher Arnold. Bland, N.M.

Denver & Rio Grande Railroads.
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5:00 p m Ar. Antoiilto.Lv...i:)l.. 9:55 a m
6:85 p m Ar. Alamosa. Lv ..160.. 8:40 a m

10 :30 p m . . . A r Salida Lv.. . 246 . 4 :45 a m
1:20 a m A r. Florence. Lv.. 311.. 1:49 a J11

2:40a m Ar. Pueblo. Lv.. .843.. 12: 25 a in
4:12am Ar Colo Spirs Lv 37 . 10 :50 p m
7:15 a m Ar. Denver. Lv... 483.. 7:45 p m

Connections with main line and
branches as follows:

At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and ail points in the San Juan country.

At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Lois valley.

At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, including Leadville.

At Florence with F. S C. C. K. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Viotor.

At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver with all MisBouri river lines for all
points east.

Through passengers leaving Santa Fe
at 8 a. m. take supper at Alamosa, at
which point through aloeper will be re-

served if desired.
For further information address the

undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent,

Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. Hoopeb, O. P. A.,

Denver, Colo.

Itenert liand, final Proof. Kotire for
Publication No. 340.

United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M.

September 11, 1895. )
Notice is hereby given that C. Leon Al

lison, of Santa Fe county, has filed notice
of intention to make proof on his desert-lan-

claim, No. 349, for the s e If, n w
and lot 3, section 3, tp 16 n, r 9 e, before
the register or receiver at Santa Fe, N.
M., on Saturday, the 19th day of Ootober,
1895.

He names the following witnesses to
prove the complete irrigation and recla
mation of said land: Matthias J. Nagle,
Tiburoio Montoya, Jefferson Hill, Diego
Uonzales, all of Santa Fe, N. M.

James H. Walkeb,
Register.

Homeseekera' Kxcnrslon.
A seoond series of homeseekers' exoor

sions have been arranged for, and all
agents east of the Missouri river will sell
tiokets at one fare for the round trip to
all points in Arkansas, Arizona, Colorado.
KanBas, Nebraska, Missouri, Louisiana,
New Mexico, Oklahoma, North and South
Dakota, Texas, Wyoming and Utah, dates
of sale October 8 and 22, 1895. Return
dates will be October 11, 15, 18, 22, 25, 29
and November 1, 6, 8 or 12, 1895. For
particulars call on agents of the "Santa
Fe Route."

Geo. T. Nicholson, H. S. Lutz,
G. P. A. Chicago. Agent, Santa Fe.

Special Train via the Santa Fe Konte
Conferring or the Pallium npon
Archbishop Clinpelle at Santa

Kp, K. 111., Oct. 17, 1M5.
For the above occasion the A., T. & S

F. will run a special train from Las Vegas
to Santa Fe, leaving lias Vegas October
17, 1:30 a. m.; Romero, 4:10 a. m.; Sulz
bacher, 5:00 a. m.; Bernal, 5:15 a. m.; Ri
bera, (San Miguel) 5:10 a. m.; Fulton,
6:10 a. m.; Rowe, 6:35 a. m,: Glorieta,
7:10 a. m.j Lamy, 7:50 a. m.; arrive at
Santa Fe, 8:50 a. m. For particulars call
on agents of the "Santa Fe Route."
Geo. r. Nicholson, H. S. Lutz,

G. P. A. Chicago, 111. Agent, Santa Fe.

Special Rate Notice.
The Rio Grande & Santa Fe Railroad

company will sell tiokets Ootober 11, 15

and 16, Santa Fe to Denver and return, at
the low rate of 810.25 for the round trip,
Tiokets good to return on any regular
train leaving Denver, October ZO.

T. J. Helm,
General Agent.

Remember the "Santa Fe Route" has a
fine line of equipment, .Pullman palaoe
sleepers, elegant free reclining ebair ears,
and win take you to Denver for tne res
tival of Mountain and ' Plain away ahead
of any other line; fare only $10.25 for the
round trip.

Four Days Id the City of Denver,
Are what passengers will have by taking
the "Santa Fe Route" for the grand Car
nival of Mountain and Plain at Denver,
Ootober 16, 17 and 18, 1895. Fare $10.25
for the round trip. First day Pageant of
progress, seoond day military day, third
day a little of everything, at Denver,
Colo., October 16, 17 and 18,1895. Rate
via the "Santa Fe Route" $10.25.

A LADY'S TOILET
. Is not complete

without an ideal

noriPLEKion
U rawoxa

pozzois
Combines every element of

beauty and purity. It is beauti-

fying, soothing, healing, health-
ful, and harmless, and when

rightly used is invisible. A most
de'icate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.

Insist vpea taring tin gennlni.

IT IS FOB SAL! EVMYWHEIt.

CTOIB WORK

Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

patch. We carry, a large and com-

plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

book woirik:

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LEGhA.Lj BLANKS

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY,


